Sunnyland Corporation Celebrates Birthday

On July 14, 1984, Sunniland Corporation based in Sanford, Florida, will celebrate its 100th anniversary. Actually formed as a chartered company under the name of Chase & Company, on May 14, 1884 by S.O. Chase, Sr. and Josh C. Chase. Sunniland has been a locally owned operation except for a brief period from 1979 to March of 1982 when it was owned by Reichold Ltd. of Canada and the name was changed to Sunniland Corporation, however in March of 1982, Lee P. Moore purchased Sunniland from Reichold Ltd.

The company now has 6 building materials warehouses located throughout the state, distributing wholesale building materials and a fertilizer and chemical plant located at Five Points in Sanford, distributing and manufacturing Sunniland fertilizer and garden supplies over the state of Florida and to other Southern States.

Sunniland’s corporate offices were located at 2nd and Oak avenues in Sanford for many years. After Mr. Moore's acquisition he moved the corporate offices to Five points where the fertilizer and chemical plants were already located. In July 1983, the Sanford based building materials department relocated to the Five points location as well. Now the Sanford based departments are all located in one beautiful setting at Five points.
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